Information about arriving at school on Monday

The children are now getting excited and they have been asking lots of questions! To make their time at Simonsbath
easy then please can you consider the following recommendation: please make sure that your child is able to carry
all their belongings in one go as they have a short walk round the building to get to their dorms.
Travel sickness
Please ensure that if your child gets travel sick, that they have had a travel sickness tablet before they come to
school and that a tablet is available for the return trip. Please fill out a medicine form (which was given out with this
letter) with the instructions.
Medicines
All medicines need to have a medicine form filled in, which we will use to keep track of their administration. A form
will have been sent home with this letter and there will be more located in Orchid classroom on Monday.
Monday
On Monday, please say all your goodbyes outside and at 8:55am the children should go straight into the hall, on
their own, with all their belongings/cases/bags.
Parents should then take any biscuits/cakes and/or medication into Orchid class (via our outside door). All
medication should have a medicine form completed. More forms will be found in class that can be filled in if needed.
There is also a form to sign to give permission for the staff to give Calpol 6+ if needed (headaches, localised pain) and
Piriton (for nettle rashes etc) to your child. This will also be in Orchid class.
Once parents have been in Orchid class, then they are free to wait for the children get onto the bus and wave us off.
It is suggested that they wait on the path by the main gate.
If you child has any questions about the trip, then they can email me and I will do my best to answer them.
Kind regards,
Emma Tyler

